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OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY

DIVISIONS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
Pentateuch
Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Historical Books

Joshua
Judges
Ruth
I Chronicles
2 Chronicles
I Samuel
2 Samuel
I Kings
2 Kings
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther
Poetical Books
Job
Psalms
Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
Song of Solomon
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Writers of the Major Prophetical Books

Isaiah
Jeremiah (Lamentations)
Ezekiel
Daniel

Writers of the Minor Prophetical Books

Hosea

Nahum

Joel

Habakkuk

Amos

Zephaniah

Obadiah

Haggai

Jonah

Zechariah

Micah

Malachi
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GENESIS
The Book of Beginnings

The first five Words of the Bible are a very appropriate introduction------------ “In
the beginning God created”
The Pentateuch (Fivefold Vessel)
The Jews refer to it as the Torah (Law)
The authorship of the Pentateuch was Moses, however, Moses himself does not
appear until Exodus.

The theme of the Pentateuch
A. Historical
B. Legislative
C. Spiritual

Israel’s History as Reported by the Pentateuch
Genesis

Israel’s origin and early years

Beginnings

Exodus

Israel’s deliverance from Egypt

Deliverance

Leviticus

Israel’s worship, directed by Levites

Legislation

Numbers

Wilderness wanderings in Sinai

Testing

Deuteronomy

Second giving of the Law, awaiting

Preparation

entrance into Canaan

Moses wrote Genesis after 1445 B.C. ----- Possibly written during his wilderness
journeys.

HIGHLIGHTS OF GENESIS

Genesis - The Book of Beginnings

6
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A. Creation ----- Genesis 1:1 - 2:3
B. Generations of the Heavens and Earth ----- Genesis 2:4-15
C. The Fall of Man ----- Genesis 3:1 - 4:26
D. The Flood ----- Genesis 6:1 - 9:29
E. The Birth of Nations ----- Genesis 10:1 - 11:32
F. Abraham, Father of Israel ----- Genesis 12:1 - 25:18
G. Isaac, the Child of Promise ----- Genesis 25:19 - 26:35
H. Jacob, the Transformed Brother ----- Genesis 27:1 - 37:2
I. Joseph, the Beloved Son of Jacob ----- Genesis 37:2 - 50:26
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EXODUS
THE BOOK OF REDEMPTION
Exodus is the second Book of the Penteteuch
Exodus picks up where Genesis leaves off.
The Exodus is the most significant miracle in Israel’s history.
“Exodus” is a Greek word meaning departure or exit.
The date of the Exodus is 1445 B.C. This is derived from the following two facts:
1. Arrival of Jacob in Egypt

1875 B.C.

Duration of stay in Egypt

-430 years

Exodus 12:40 with Galatians 3:17

1445 B.C.

2. Beginning of Solomon’s Temple
Interval since Exodus (I Kings 6:1)

965 B.C.
+ 480 years
1445 B.C.

Moses wrote this Book of Exodus soon after the completion of the Tabernacle in
the Wilderness.

Israel in Egypt

Exodus

Israel to Sinai

Exodus Chapters 12 through 18

Israel at Sinai

Exodus Chapters

EXODUS 12:37

Chapters 1 through 12

19 through 40

NUMBERS 1:46

+603.550

Warriors over Twenty

+ Equal number

All other Males

= at least One Million

Total Males

+ Equal number

Total Females

= at least Two Million

Total Population
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PASSAGES DESCRIBING THE TEN PLAGUES

1. Blood (7:14-25)

6. Boils

(9: 8-12)

2. Frogs

(8:1-15)

7. Hail

(9:13-25)

3. Lice

(8:16-19)

8. Locusts

4. Flies

(8:20-32)

9. Darkness (10:21-29)

5. Livestock Pestilence (9:1-7)

(10:1-20)

10. Death of Firstborn
(11:1-10; 12:29-36)

EXODUS 20

The importance of the Ten Commandments to the world is demonstrated by the
fact that legal codes of every civilized nation are based upon them.

One of the many key words of Exodus is (“deliver”).
A key expression of Exodus is, “As the Lord commanded Moses.”
Two key verses suggested for Exodus are 3:8 and 12:51.
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LEVITICUS
YE SHALL BE HOLY

The Book of Leviticus is God’s manual for His people on how to approach Him
and live pleasing in His sight.
The Israelites were encamped on Mt. Sinai and the laws of Leviticus were the
guideposts which were needed on their journeys in the wilderness and for settling in
Canaan.
The key command, “Ye Shall Be Holy,” is the theme of this Book.
Exodus dealt with Israel as types of sinners coming out of sin (bondage), while
Leviticus deals with Israel being types of saints.
Sacrifice is a prominent subject in Leviticus.
The
Much

Word,
of

Leviticus
the

Book

means,

that

concerns

which
the

pertains

ministry

of

to
the

the

Levites.

priesthood.

The Levites (priests), were from the tribe of Levi. No one could be a priest
unless they were from the tribe of Levi. No one could become a high priest, unless he
came from the household of Aaron, who was Moses’ brother.
55 times in Leviticus, it is explicitly stated that the Lord gave the laws to His
people through Moses.
Leviticus opens with an exhortation to voluntary consecration (Freewill offering)
and closes on a similar note (Freewill vows).
Observe that God spoke the Words of Leviticus during the first month of the
second year after the Exodus. The Israelites were encamped at the foot of Mt. Sinai.
Lev. 7:38, Lev. 27:34.

Exodus

Commandments

Tabernacle

Leviticus

Preparation for

From Egypt

Given at Sinai

Constructed

Laws Given

Wilderness Journey

Exodus

Exodus

Exodus 40:17 Lev. 7:38

19:1

Numbers 1:1
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Beginning of 1st Year

2nd Year

2nd Year

2nd Year

New Calendar 3rd Month

1st Month

1st Month

2nd Month

1st Day

1st

Day
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LEVITICUS
HOLY DAYS AND FEASTS

Passages

Holy Time

Date

Main Purpose of the
Observance

Lev.

23:3

Sabbath

Exodus 20:8-11
Deut.

7thDay
weekly

Rest from Labor
Worship of God

5:12-15

Lev.

23:5

Passover

Num.

28:16

Remember deliverance

Deut.

16:1-2

from Egypt

Lev.

23:6-8

Num.

28:17-25

Deut.

16:3-8

Lev.

23:9-14

Unleavened

1/14

1/15-21

Killing Passover Lamb

Emblem of Purity

Bread

First Fruits

1/16

First sheaves of planting

Exodus 23:16

act of allegiance to God

Num.

28:26-31

as given to all

Lev.

23:15-22

Pentecost

3/6

Feast of weeks or

Exodus 34:22

harvest 50 days after

Deut.

Passover Offering

16:9-12

of the Harvest
Lev.

23:23-25

Trumpets

Num.

29:1-6

Lev.

23:26-32

Day of

Lev.

16

Atonement

7/1

Day of solemn Rest
and Holy Convocation

7/10

Day of affliction and
forgiveness of sin

Num. 29:7-11
19
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Lev.

23:33-34

Tabernacles

7/15-21

Last of Annual Feasts

Num. 29:23-40

Made booths commemorate

Deut. 16:13-15

time in wilderness
Thanksgiving for Harvest

Lev. 25:1-7
Exodus 23:10-11

Sabbatical

Every

Year

th

Land to rest one year

7 Year

double harvest

promised

6th year
Lev. 25:8-55

Jubilee

Every 50th Year

Rest for land/Reversion
of property to original
owner/Setting free of
slaves
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NUMBERS
JOURNEY TO GOD’S LAND OF REST
Numbers is a story of God leading His people, Israel, through the Wilderness on
their way to Canaan (rest).

The journey moves from Mt. Sinai in Leviticus to Moab opposite Jericho. (East of
Jordan).

It’s a swift journey by the next generation with a few old leaders.

As Numbers closes, the people are ready to cross Jordan to enter Canaan. They
must drive out the enemy.

Book

God promised “I will give the land to you” (10:29).

Nation of Israel

Genesis

Birth, Infancy

Exodus

Delivered from Egypt

Leviticus

Given laws of worship

Man

God

His Creation, fall

Sovereignty

Deliverance

Mercy

Access to God and

Holiness
and living

Numbers

Traveling to Canaan

fellowship with Him

Conditions for

Patience

Inheritance

Deuteronomy

Final preparation for

Consecration

Lordship

entering Canaan

Numbers is named for the two numberings or census of the people recorded in
22
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Numbers 1 and 26.

Many have passed reading the Book of Numbers because of its title. It sounds
like a dry documentation and few readers and students of the Bible study this Book.

Moses wrote this Book when he was at Moab, toward the end of his life at the
close of the 15th century B.C.

Numbers could be called the Book of murmurings or journeying.

Both numberings or census were counts of the fighting forces, not the population.
From this, we estimate that the total population was around two million.

Two key verses are Numbers 10:9 and 10:29.
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DEUTERONOMY
BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE

Deuteronomy records Moses’ addresses to the nation of Israel as they prepared
to enter the Promised Land of Canaan.

These are the Words Moses spoke to all of Israel across the Jordan near Mt.
Nebo. (Deuteronomy 1:1).

The closing Words of Deuteronomy are an epitaph memorializing the great
patriarch’s ministry. (Moses).

Deuteronomy 34:10-12.
And there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord
knew face to face.
In all the signs and the wonders, which the Lord sent him to do in the land of
Egypt to Pharaoh, and to all his servants, and to all his land.
And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses showed in the
sight of all Israel.

Notice the last chapter and verse of Numbers (36:13) and Deuteronomy 1:1.
Comparison is nearly the same. Moses must be the author of this final Book.

Deuteronomy means, “second law.” It repeats the laws given on Mt. Sinai. It’s
given again to amplify these basic laws so Israel would never forget them.

Christ and the other New Testament writers quote from Deuteronomy more than
any other Old Testament Book. (about 80 times) Romans 10:6-8, Hebrews 12:29,
Hebrews 13:5, Matthew 4:4, Matthew 4:7, Matthew 4:10, Matthew 22:37-38.

Chapter 34, which records Moses’ death, was written by another, possibly his
24
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successor (Joshua). This is one of the greatest obituaries of all times. This Book was
written about 1405 B.C.

The circumstances under which Deuteronomy was written are clear. Israel had
reached the borders of Canaan once again as they had done 38 years earlier. Because
of unbelief and disobedience, they were not allowed to enter. This time they had to
tarry on the banks of Jordan until they learned this one lesson.
God.

They must obey their

They must bend their stubborn wills and surrender entirely unto Him.

Moses, the lawgiver, was about to leave the scene, so he gathered his beloved
people around him one last time to give his farewell address. His theme was “obey” in
his final message to Israel.

Deuteronomy resembles Leviticus in that both Books give instructions, while
Israel was in a standby encampment (at Mt. Sinai - Leviticus) (at Plains of Moab Deuteronomy).

The two Books are different in that Leviticus was given mainly for the instruction
of the priests and Levites; while Deuteronomy was given to instruct the Israelite laymen.

Mt. Gerizim represented the mountain of blessings. This mountain, yet today, is
blessed with many trees all over. (Deut. 27:12).

Mt. Ebal represented in Deuteronomy 27:13, the mountain of curses.

This

mountain today is totally barren (Deut. 27:13).

The first things Israel was to do on establishing themselves in the land of
Canaan, was to march to Mt. Gerizim and Mt. Ebal in the center of the country
(Samaria). They were to set up great plastered stones on which the Law of God was to
be written. Six tribes were to stand on Mt. Gerizim to declare blessings upon the people
for obedience to this Law; and the six other tribes were to stand on Mt. Ebal to declare
25
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curses upon the people for disobedience.

Moses remained a spiritual giant until his death. The parting Words of Moses are
not bitter ones, but bright, and hopeful.
The key subject of Deuteronomy is that of God’s Covenant. The Word Covenant,
appears 7 times in Chapter 29 alone.
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JOSHUA
THE BOOK OF CONQUESTS

Joshua is a Book about a land and a people.

The land is an inheritance by God, waiting to occupied.
The people are the elect nation of God facing human obstacles in the way.

1. Genesis - God brings Israel to birth and promises to give them the land of Canaan.
2. Exodus -

He delivers them from oppression in a foreign land.

3. Leviticus - God gives them laws to live by.
4. Numbers - Records the journey through the Wilderness.
5. Deuteronomy - Describes final preparations before entering into Canaan.
6. Joshua - Describes the conquests of the land of Canaan.

Joshua is the climax of progressive history as well as the beginning of a new
experience.

OLD TESTAMENT DIVISIONS

1. Pentateuch
2. History
3. Poetry

Joshua is the first of 12
Historical Books

4. Prophecy

Author
1. Eyewitness of most of the happenings.
Describes in minute detail (first person we or us).

2. Joshua is specifically identified as the author of some of the chapters.
27
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A. He wrote the Covenant (Joshua 24:26).
B. He wrote the land survey (Joshua 18:9).

3. His death must have been recorded by another person (Joshua 24:29-30).

4. Jewish tradition makes Joshua the author.

Date Written
1. The Book was written not long after the events themselves had transpired.

2. The narratives cover about 24 years.

Prominent Subjects
1. The Man Joshua

A.

Joshua means salvation.

His original name was Hoshea (Numbers 13:8).

Moses changed his name to Jehoshua (Numbers 13:16).

B.

Joshua was a young man when Moses appointed him as one of his ministers.

C.

The Lord appointed Joshua as Moses’ successor (Numbers 27:18).

D.

Moses transferred his mantle to him (Deuteronomy 34:9).

E.

Feared God, believed God, obeyed God. He was a great ruler. He maintained
order and discipline.

F.

He made the worship of God central in the nation’s government.

G.

A great military leader.
28
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H.

He was filed with the spirit of wisdom.

I.

Joshua was a humble man.

J.

He thought more highly of others and most gloriously of God.

2. The Enemies
A.

Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Jebusites, and others.

6:1

9:1

11:1

11:16
12:24

Central

Southern

Northern

Campaign

Campaign

Campaign

Progressive

Progressive

Progressive

Conquests

Conquests

Conquests

Victory

Defeat
through

through
Faith

Summary

Sin

Restoration

B. Joshua took the whole land (Joshua 11:23). It took seven years to conquer the
land.

C. The last part of Joshua deals with the allotment of the 12 tribes and their portion.

Types and symbols

1. Joshua is a type of Christ, in that, he is the Captain of our Salvation
(Hebrews 2:10 - 11).
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2. Crossing of Jordan is a type of a Christian dying with Christ (Romans 6:6-11).

3. Israel’s conquest typifies our victories over the enemy of our soul.
(II Corinthians 10:3-5).
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THE FAITH OF RAHAB

In Joshua, chapter 2, verse 1, we read that spies sent by Joshua lodged in the
house of a harlot, named Rahab. She was a harlot - lowest of the low - yet God made
her a hero of faith. “By faith, the harlot, Rahab, perished, not with them that believed
not, when she had received the spies with peace” (Hebrews 11:31). God seems to be
saying through Rahab that no one is so low that He cannot save and use them.

Rahab saw the approaching doom of Jericho, and she wanted to be on the side
of Joshua and the two spies. Likewise, we should forget the world and material things
and seek the Lord for salvation and eternal Heaven.

Rahab risked her life to befriend and save the spies, who represented the new
inhabitants of the land. She put her faith in a coming Saviour (Joshua), rather than in
the wealth and strength of Jericho. And she wasn’t disappointed, for every last soul in
Jericho perished, except her and those in her house.

So also, with us, the world

appears to offer security and wealth, but it’s doomed to Tribulation and Judgment. We
must put our faith in God.

In chapter 2, verses 19-21, the promise was given to Rahab that all in her house
would be saved from perishing. Rahab’s house is a type of the church, in that, whoever
was to be saved had to be inside. The scarlet cord was a type of the blood of Christ.
Through faith, it was the means of their being saved - it distinguished them from all the
other inhabitants of Jericho who were doomed. So also, the blood of Christ sets us
apart from the world.

The cord had to hang out of the window of her house - if she had trusted in her
own devices, she would have been lost. We also will be saved, not by our works alone,
nor by what we think is right, but by the blood of Jesus (through obedience).

For we

are not saved by faith alone. Faith brings about obedience. Rahab obeyed the spies
and put out the scarlet cord; through this act of faith, she was saved.
32
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As found in the New Testament, in order to be saved, one must believe and
obey.

“He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;” (Mark 16:16). Also, Acts 2:38,
“Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the Name of Jesus Christ, for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.” (obedience + faith =
saved).

THE SIN OF ACHAN
The first part of chapter six of the Book of Joshua describes the obedience of the
children of Israel as they marched around the walls of Jericho. Just before the people
gave the shout of faith that gave them victory, Joshua told them that the city was
accursed (verse 17), and instructed them not to take of the accursed thing (verse 18).
He further said that all the silver, gold, brass, and iron were consecrated to the treasury
of the Lord (verse 19).

This completely destroyed all that was in the city, except for Rahab and her
house, and all the silver, gold, brass, and iron, which was put in the treasury of the Lord.
But, Achan, the son of Carmi, took of the accursed thing, and God’s anger was kindled
against the children of Israel. (Joshua 7:1).

After the easy victory at Jericho, the people went against the city of Ai with
confidence, but were terribly defeated. Joshua sought the reason for this defeat. The
Lord answered, “neither will I be with you anymore, except ye destroy the accursed from
among you.” (chapter 7, verse 12). Achan was found to be guilty; and he and his family
and all that he had, were destroyed.

In this way, God taught Israel that they needed His help in every battle, no matter
how small. “Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts”
33
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(Zechariah 4:6).

There were four steps in the sin of Achan. First, he saw (lust of the eye) the
garment and the silver; second, he coveted (lust of the flesh), then, third, he took (act of
the will) them; fourth, and he hid them under his tent (Joshua 7:19-21). In verse 24, we
see that Achan was a wealthy man and didn’t need to steal: “and his sons, and his
daughters, and his oxen, and his asses, and his sheep, and his tent, and all that he
had.”

His sin was premeditated, or willful, involving several steps. It involved his family
and did great harm to all the people of God. Therefore, it had to be publicly purged
(Joshua 7:25-26).

This can be a lesson for us - the defeat at the battle of Ai, because willful sin can
be avoided by loving obedience to our God. We can keep the victory of Jericho in our
life by the shout of faith.

VICTORY AT JERICHO
The beginning verses of chapter six in the Book of Joshua give a good example
of the way in which a combination of obedience and faith bring about ultimate victory. In
chapter 3, verse 10, the promise of victory was given them: all they had to do was obey
God and have faith in Him.

Chapter six, verse 2, says, “the Lord said unto Joshua, See I have given into
thine hand Jericho, and the King thereof, and the mighty men of valor.” He commanded
that they should compass the city once a day for six days (verse 3). Then on the
seventh day, they were to compass the city seven times, after which the priests would
blow the trumpets (verse 4). Then all the people were to give a shout - this shout being
necessary for victory.

34
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When the time came, Joshua led the people to Jericho, and they followed the
commands of the Lord without question - they obeyed. Any question or doubt on their
part would have cost them the victory. On the seventh day, after they had compassed
the city seven times and the trumpets had sounded, Joshua said unto the people,
“Shout; for the Lord hath given you the city;” (verse 16). He had boldly claimed the
promise of God. And the people answered with a great and marvelous faith. Their
shout brought down the Walls of Jericho - Victory. (Hebrews 11:30

- “By faith the

Walls of Jericho fell down, after they were compassed about seven days.)”

It was really God who fought and won this battle, but the children of Israel,
through obedience and faith, made the way for Him to take over. He can be the God of
our battles too, if we let Him. Our faith and obedience together lets Christ control our
life. Exodus 14:14 says, “The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace.” II
Chronicles 32:8 says, “With Him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the Lord our God to
help us, and to fight our battles.”

If you would be a vessel for the Master’s use, you must have faith. If we have
faith, there is no limit to what God will do for us.

Faith lays our powers in God’s hands.

JOSHUA’S MISTAKE WITH THE GIBEONITES

The inhabitants of Gibeon heard of Joshua and the defeat of Jericho and Ai.
They planned together to meet him and trick him into a league with them (Joshua 9:34). They approached Joshua at Gilgal and lied to him, saying they were from a far
country (9:6). The Gibeonites successfully convinced Joshua and the princes of the
congregation that they were from a far country and they requested a league with the
children of Israel.

Verse 14 says, they “asked not counsel at the mouth of the Lord.” They didn’t
ask God for His Will - they compromised. Verse 15 - “And Joshua made peace with
35
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them and made a league with them, to let them live:

and the princes of the

congregation sware unto them.”

Three days after they had made the league, they sadly discover the truth. The
Gibeonites were their neighbors.

They did them no harm because of the league

between them, but the children of Israel “murmured against” the princes.

Joshua had made a great mistake in making a league with the Gibeonites. Every
compromise, no matter how small, will cost you something. But if you hold a high
standard of principle, people will respect you for it. More important, you will always
have God’s blessing.

Though they recognized their mistake concerning the league, the children of
Israel held to their principle. It was painful to them to admit that they had been tricked,
but they kept the league because they had “sworn unto them by the Lord God of Israel”
(9-18). God’s honor was at stake; the children of Israel had to uphold His honor to the
Gibeonites as the price of their compromise.

In chapter 10, verse 4, the Gibeonites call on Joshua for help. Without seeking
God for His will, Joshua and the leaders had made a league with a weak ally that could
have endangered the safety of Israel.

But, God was with them and gave them the

victory.

This is a lesson to us that all isn’t as it seems to be; people aren’t always what
they seem to be. So, we need to be careful in all we do. Most important of all, we
should seek God for His will in all aspects of our life so that we might avoid the painful
compromises that extract their prices from us.

THE SLAUGHTER OF THE CANAANITES

In Deuteronomy, chapter 20, verses 16 through 18, the Lord instructs of the cities
36
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that were promised for an inheritance: He said, “Save nothing alive.” Had they been
spared, the children of Israel would be following after their abominations and sin against
God.

Many would pose the question, “Was God justified in killing all these tribes of
people?” The answer is simply, yes. First of all, God makes His decisions without
questions from us. Secondly, God would not allow His people to dwell among such
sinful people as the Canaanites, who made child sacrifices to Molech and worshipped
their Gods with horrible sex orgies.

Also, God wanted to put the children of Israel at the heart of the earth, called the
Land Bridge of the World.

There was a moral pollution or cancer eating at this area (heart of the world). By
letting all the people be killed, God was performing a type of preventative surgery. The
eternal destiny of the innocent (the children) was in God’s hands - they will surely be
saved. We know that all of God’s judgments are non-discriminatory (universal judgments). He was not judging the individual, but the sin. The flood in Noah’s day is
another example of God’s work. Also, the Canaanite women had lost their virtue, as
have the women of today. The slaughter of the Canaanites was a good example to the
children of Israel of God’s utter hatred of sin.

We too, must see the essence of this lesson concerning God’s hatred of sin. If
we stay right, He will bless us as He did the children of Israel by putting us in our right
place as He put them in the Land Bridge. Just love Him and do His bidding by saying,
“Here I am Lord, a tool for you. Now, use me.”
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JUDGES
APOSTASIES OF GOD’S PEOPLE

The Book of Judges is one of the saddest parts of the Bible, humanly speaking.

Some call it the “Book of Failure.”

Joshua, the preceding Book, closes on a good note, but you do not have to read
into Judges very far to see a drastic change.

The Book is mainly one of oppression, because “everyone did that which was
right in his own eyes.” Judges 21:25.
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JOSHUA

JUDGES

Upward Trend Spiritually

Downward Trend Spiritually

One Man Prominent

No One Man Prominent

Israel As A Tutored Child

Israel As An Adult

Victory

Defeat

Fidelity

Apostasy

DATES OF THE JUDGES
1. Othniel

1373 B.C.

- 1334

2. Ehud

1316 B.C.

- 1237

3. Shamgar

1265 B.C.

- 1252

4. Deborah

1237 B.C.

- 1198

5. Gideon

1191 B.C.

- 1151
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RUTH
The Book of Ruth is one of the most beautiful love stories in the Bible. It is a
short Book, but a very interesting one.

The Book was most likely written during the time of King David.

David is

mentioned in chapter 4:17-22.

Solomon’s name is excluded in the previous verses, which probably indicates,
Solomon was not yet born. The author is unknown, but most likely lived during David’s
era.
The key words in Ruth are kinsman and redeem. Kinsman appears in the Book
of Ruth thirteen times. The events of the Book of Ruth took place during the time of the
judges of Israel (Ruth 1:1). The date of the Judges was 1375 to 1050 B.C. However,
the Book was written later during David’s reign.

The main purpose of the Book is to show that Ruth became an ancestor of
Christ. Secondly, each main character is a type (typology) and shadow of things to
come.

Ruth represents the Bride of Christ; Naomi represents Israel; and Boaz

represents Christ, the kinsman redeemer.

Thirdly, the Book of Ruth shows how God loves every person and extends the
plan of salvation to everyone. Last of all, the Book introduces the royal lineage of
David, traced through a family of Bethlehem, who lived during the time of the judges.

The main characters are:

1. Naomi, whose name means “pleasant one.” She was a Jewess, from the city of
Bethlehem. Her husband was Elimelech, and her two sons were Mahlon and Chilion.

2. Oprah, whose name means “neck,” was the wife of Chilion and was later widowed.
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3. Ruth’s name means “friendship.” She was the widow of Mahlon.
After Mahlon died, she married Boaz.

4. Boaz was the last of the main characters in the Book of Ruth. His name means “in
him is strength.” He was a wealthy relative of Mahlon and lived in Bethlehem.

Elimelech, Naomi, and their two sons left Israel during a time of famine and
migrated to Moab. Possibly they sold their land in Israel to a kinsman redeemer, with
ten years left before The Year of Jubilee.

They moved to Moab, where the husband

and two sons died during the ten-year period. Naomi would then return to Israel to
reclaim their land at The Year of Jubilee. The land at that time returned to the original
owner.

Ruth was the inheritor as Naomi surrendered the rights of the land to her. The
kinsman would purchase her and the land to keep it in the family name. Boaz was not
the nearest of kin, but the nearest of kin chose not to redeem the land and Ruth. So;
Boaz, next in line, chose to redeem both Ruth and the land.
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The key verses are found in Ruth 1:9 and Ruth 4:14. Many spiritual lessons are
to be learned by the study of this Book, and the many types and shadows, make this a
very interesting study.
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I & II SAMUEL
“The First Two Kings of Israel”
The last verse of Judges sums up the Spiritual life in Israel at the beginning of
the Books of Samuel, “every man did what was right in his own eyes.” No man was at
the leadership of the nation. No one was commander and chief of all the tribes to
subdue the enemies of Israel.

The Judges were years of spiritual decline. The nation kept putting God out of
their lives.

God objected to their request for a king, not because he was against

kingship, but because of their rejection of Him.

In Egypt

In Canaan

In Canaan

And The Wilderness

Under The Judges

Under The Kings

Babylon
660 Years

In

Assyria

And
Captivity

360 Years

460 Years

160 Years

Samuel was one of the main characters in the Book attached to his name. He
anointed Saul and David as the first King of Israel.

The Jews regarded him as a

national leader, second to Moses. Early Hebrew Bibles considered the two Books of
Samuel as one.

The author could have been Samuel, but another author would have had to
record the events after his death. The school of the prophets could have also recorded
the events in these two Books. Whoever it was, certainly was well aware of the events
of that day and described them in detail. If Samuel was the writer, he probably wrote
the Books between 1025 B.C. and 900 B.C.

Leading Characters:
Samuel’s name meant, “the Name of God.” Samuel held the honor of being the
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last of the Judges (I Samuel 7:6, 15-17), and the first of the new order of prophets
(I Samuel 3:20). He likely was the founder of the school of the prophets (I Samuel
10:5).

Saul means, “asked of God.” He was the first King of Israel, son of Kish, of the
tribe of Benjamin. He was a choice young man in the prime of his life when he came to
the throne. He was a physical “giant” (I Samuel 10:23) industrious, generous, honest,
and modest.

David means, “beloved,” and was Israel’s greatest King. There are 58 New
Testament references to him. They named Jerusalem, “the city of David,” because of
his greatness.

David’s career was marred by his sins, but his repentance and

confession of his sins brought God’s forgiveness.

Samuel was a prophet, priest, and judge. Saul was a man after a man’s heart,
while David was a man after God’s own heart.

Highlights of I Samuel are as follows:

1.

Samuel’s birth and call

1: 1 to

4: 1

2.

The Ark of the Lord

4: 1 to

7: 2

3.

Samuel the Judge

7: 3

to

8: 22

4.

Saul the King

9: 1

to

12:25

5.

Saul Rejected

13: 1

to

15:35

6.

David Anointed

16: 1

to

17:58

7.

David flees Saul

18: 1 to

21: 9

8.

David in Exile

21:10

to

28: 2

9.

Last Days of Saul’s Reign

28: 3

to

31:13

The words often quoted are “Ichabod,” meaning the Glory of the Lord departed.
Also, the word, Ebenezer means “Hitherto the Lord hath helped us” (7:2), is found in the
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Book. The words, “Lord of Hosts,” appears eleven times in two Books of Samuel.

Prominent Subjects in II Samuel:

A King

-

David

2 :4

A City

-

Jerusalem

5: 6-12

A Covenant

-

Davidic

7: 8-17

A Kingdom

-

Everlasting

7:16; 23:1-7

Highlights of II Samuel:

1.

David’s sorrow of Saul and Jonathan

1: 1 - 27

2.

David’s reign of Judah

2: 1 -

3.

David’s reign over all of Israel

5: 1 - 10:19

4.

David’s sins

11: 1 - 12:31

5.

David’s trouble

13: 1 - 20:26

6.

Famine

21: 1 - 14

7.

Philistine Wars

21:15 - 22

8.

David’s Mighty Men

28: 8 - 39

4:12

David had not reigned long in Jerusalem as King of all Israel before he came to a
tragic turning point in his career. David’s sin was exposed at the height of his reign.
After his sin with Bathsheba, he was never the same again.

David’s sins were forgiven, but he reaped bitter fruits such as:
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I & II Chronicles
The Books of Chronicles are a clear warning for the people never to forsake the
Temple and Worship of the living God.

The Chronicles have many duplications of Kings and Samuel. More than half of
Chronicles are repeated elsewhere in the Old Testament. The Kings looked more into
the political fortunes of the Jews, while the Chronicles look to the Sacred and Spiritual
things of the people.

Chronicles originally were one Book in the Hebrew Bible.

Later translations

made them two Books. The Chronicles were written between 450 B.C., and 425 B.C.
The Chronicles and Kings have much in common.

Jensen’s Chart Comparing Kings and Chronicles
Kings

Chronicles

1.

Prophetic perspective

1.

Priestly perspective

2.

Wars very prominent

2.

Temple very prominent

3.

Fortunes of the throne

3. Continuity of David’s line

4.

Records of both Judah and Israel

4.

Records of Judah only

5.

Morality

5.

Redemption

The Books of Chronicles are more selective than Kings, as illustrated in the fact
that Israel, the Northern Kingdom is hardly mentioned.

The genealogies recorded in I Chronicles, chapters one through nine, are of the
Davidic line. The House of Eli is omitted because of his wicked descendants.

Chapters 10:1 through 29:30, speak of David’s reign and plans for the Temple in
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Jerusalem. The writer’s main reason for writing the Book was showing the establishing
of the Temple.
Prominent Subjects in 2nd Chronicles
Solomon’s Reign and the Temple Project

Solomon ruled 50,000 square miles of territory during his reign. Solomon ruled
from the Euphrates River in the east and north to the border of Egypt in the west and
south. Assyria and Egypt had been super powers, but in Solomon’s day, they had been
in a state of decline.

The Temple which Solomon built was the first large single structure undertaken
by any Israelite ruler.

Solomon called this House “great” because it was not only a central place of
worship, but also it was a House for Almighty God (I Chronicles 22:5).

The building of the Temple began in 966 B.C., in the fourth year of Solomon’s
reign, 480 years after the Exodus from Egypt. The Temple took seven years to build,
which was a short time compared to the spectacular structure.

The Temple was similar to the layout of the Tabernacle in the Wilderness. The
pattern had been given down to Solomon by David. There was a huge personnel
employed for the project.

The Temple had a Holy Place and a Holy of Holies. The Holy Place was called
“the House” or “the Great House.” The Holy of Holies was called “the Inner Sanctuary”
or “the room of the Most Holy Place.”

Solomon’s unfaithfulness caused the whole nation to turn to idolatry and
unfaithfulness to God.
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II Chronicles 36:1-21, reports Judah’s fall and captivity to Babylon. However,
Chronicles does not end on a bad note: I Chronicles 36:22-23, tells of Cyrus giving a
decree to rebuild Jerusalem. Isaiah prophesied earlier that Cyrus would free the exiles
and encourage them to return to Jerusalem (Isaiah 45:1-7, 13).

There were four reformations of Israel: under Asa and Jehoshaphat (15:7-20);
Joash (23:1 and 24:16); Hezekiah (29:1 and 32:32); and Josiah (chapters 34 and 35).
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EZRA - NEHEMIAH - ESTHER
These three Books of the Old Testament tell of the Jews’ return from Babylonian
captivity to Jerusalem.

The Jews were interested in re-establishing the city of

Jerusalem to the former Glory of Solomon. The city; however, was never again to reach
the Glory of Solomon.

The Babylonian captivity began in 606 B.C., and a second and final captivity and
destruction of Jerusalem in 588 B.C. Nebuchadnezzar destroyed the city of Jerusalem
in 588 B.C., because of the rebellion of the people.

From 606 B.C., until 536 B.C., (70 years), the first return to Jerusalem took place.
In 536 B.C., Zerubbabel returned with 42,360 Jews, 7,337 servants, 200 singers, 736
horses, 245 mules, 435 camels, 6,720 asses, and 5,400 gold and silver vessels.

In 457 B.C., Ezra, the scribe, returns to Jerusalem with 1,754 males, 100 talents
of gold, 750 talents of silver. It is unknown if any women and children returned with
Ezra.

In 445 B.C., Nehemiah, as Governor, returns with a small army to rebuild the wall
and fortify the city.

Henry H. Halley records in his handbook, the following chronology of the return
and restoration of Jerusalem.

536 B.C.

49,897 returned from Babylon to Jerusalem.
7th month and altar was built and sacrifices offered.

535 B.C.

Work on the Temple began and stopped.

520 B.C.

Work renewed by Haggai and Zechariah.

516 B.C.

Temple completed.

478 B.C.

Esther becomes Queen of Persia.
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457 B.C.

Ezra goes from Babylon to Jerusalem.

445 B.C.

Nehemiah rebuilds the Wall.

432 B.C.

Nehemiah returns again from Babylon.

400 B.C.

Four hundred years of silence began. No voice of a
prophet was heard the entire time.

Ezra is probably the author of his own Book. The last two verses of II Chronicles
are identical to the first two verses of Ezra.

The foundation of the Temple was laid in the first year of their return. The youth
rejoiced while the elders lamented the former Glory of Solomon’s Temple. Work on the
Temple stopped for 15 years until the reign of Darius in 520 B.C., which was the second
year of Darius. The prophets, Haggai and Zechariah encouraged the work to continue
again.

After four years, the Temple was completed (516 B.C.).

Work continued,

restoring the city, for seventy years.

In 457 B.C., Ezra, the priest and scribe, went to Jerusalem to restore the Temple
order and teach the Law of Moses.

Nehemiah now returns in 445 B.C., and evidently was the author of his own
Book. Ezra had been there 13 years before as a priest, but Nehemiah comes as a Civil
Governor. The Jews had been back to Jerusalem nearly 100 years, when Nehemiah
returned (536 B.C., to 445 B.C.). The walls and gates were rebuilt in only 52 days and
Jerusalem was again fortified.
destroyed it in 588 B.C.

This was just 143 years after Nebuchadnezzar

Josephus, a Jewish historian, says that Nehemiah was

Governor of Jerusalem for 12 years and lived to be an aged man.

Esther became the Queen of Persia in 478 B.C., about 40 years after the Temple
was rebuilt. Her marriage to the King was probably the saving of a race of people.
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Except for her, Jerusalem may have never been rebuilt.

Mordecai, her uncle, raised her and is a prominent figure in the Book. Haman
also is an important part of the Book of Esther. The gallows he prepared for Mordecai
became his punishment. This Book shows how God cares and protects his people.
The author of Esther is unknown, but was someone who was aware of the palace life.
She
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JOB
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Job complained at one time that he wished he had never been born and longed
to die. His sudden afflictions came so quickly that his contemporaries were shocked.
Many believe Job was about 60 years of age when his calamities came on him.
Nothing is known of his earlier life. His parents are unknown to the reader. It is also
unknown where he received his knowledge of God. He evidently was a Judge among
his townsmen according to Job 29:7-25. He was a righteous man and lived to be a very
old man.

Selected Research

Jensen’s Survey of the Old Testament (Moody Press).
The New Compact Bible Dictionary (Zondervan).
Halley’s Bible Handbook (Zondervan).
Zondervan Pictorial Bible (Zondervan).
Unger’s Bible Dictionary (Moody Press).
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PSALMS
The Book of Psalms is the most quoted book in the New Testament. The New
Testament has 238 direct quotations from the Old Testament and 116 are from the
Book of Psalms. This was the most popular Book of the New Testament Christians
because of the beautiful literature of hope. Psalms has its highs and lows. The high
was the most quoted chapter in the Bible, Chapter twenty-three. The low was David’s
confession of his iniquity in Chapter fifty-one.

At least 73 chapters of Psalms are David’s writings. The Book is classified as
belonging to King David since he wrote the larger number of individual Psalms. Fifty
other Psalms are anonymous, descendants of Korah wrote ten, Asaph - twelve,
Solomon - two, Ethan - one, Herman - one, and Moses - one.

Most of the Psalms were written over a period of 500 years between 1000 and
500 B.C. Jesus was very fond of the Psalms as He quoted Psalms on the cross (22:1
and 31:5). He also stated in Luke 24:44, that the Psalms spoke of Him.

They are arranged in five Books: Psalms 1 - 41, Psalms 42 - 72, Psalms 73 - 89,
Psalms 90 - 106, and Psalms 107 - 150. Psalms 119 is the longest Chapter in the Bible
and Psalms 117 is the shortest Psalm. Psalm 118, Verse 8, is the middle verse in the
Bible.
David had beatitudes of his own in the Book of Psalms.

1. Blessed is he that fears the Lord (112:1).
2. Blessed is he that considers the poor (41:1).
3. Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord (33:12).
4. Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven (32:1).
5. Blessed are they that dwell in the House of the Lord (84:4).
6. Blessed is the man whom the Lord chastenest (94:12).
7. Blessed are they who put their trust in Him (2:12).
8. Blessed is the man who takes refuge in the Lord (34:8).
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9. Blessed is the man whose strength is in the Lord (84:5).
10. Blessed is the man whose delight is in the Law of the Lord (1:1).
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PROVERBS
Proverbs is the second of three Bible Books designated as “Wisdom Literature,”
the other two being Job and Ecclesiastes.

This is the twentieth Book of the Bible, and its main text is : “The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of Wisdom” (Proverbs 1:7 and Proverbs 15:33).

Proverbs means “to be like” or “to represent.” This is an appropriate meaning,
since most Proverbs use comparison to teach their truths.

Proverbs was written by Solomon around 950 - 900 B.C. Chapters 30 and 31
are assigned to Agur and Lemuel, respectively, whose identities are unknown. They
may have been the wise men Solomon speaks of in Proverbs 22:17. Solomon may
have been the one to assemble their writings and add them to his own.

Solomon is the author of three Books of the Bible, and they may all have been
written at different stages in his life.

1. Song of Solomon -- written when he was young and in love.
2. Proverbs ------------ written during his middle ages. This was a time when
his intellectual powers were at a peak.
3. Ecclesiastes --------- written in his old age, when he was the carnal king.

The Book’s main purpose is to impart wisdom. Proverbs 1:2-4. This wisdom is
not mere head knowledge, but is divinely inspired. It tells of the difference between
good and evil.

One cannot help but be impressed after reading Proverbs that God is so vitally
interested in the smallest details of our daily walk.

Proverbs is the third of the five poetical Books.
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The Book of James in the New Testament concentrates on the conduct of
believers, just as Proverbs does in the Old Testament.

Solomon was the author of 3,000 Proverbs and 1,005 songs.

Solomon was a unique character, in that he was a musician, poet, botanist,
zoologist, businessman, administrator, and king.

Solomon’s wisdom was a direct gift from God (I Kings 3:12 and 4:29).

Most of the Book of Proverbs is addressed to young people.

Proverbs are God’s detailed instructions and exhortations to His people
concerning their thoughts and deeds of life. Also, Proverbs is about personal ethics.

A key phrase in Proverbs is “the fear of the Lord.” This tells how a sinner is
brought into the fellowship of God.

The following are some of the subjects in the Book of Proverbs:
1. Wisdom

6. Idleness

2. Sin

7. Love

3. Tongue

8. Pleasure

4. Wealth

9. Success

5. Pride

10. Temperance
11. Morals

It is significant that the Name, Lord (Yeshua) appears 86 times in the Book.

Even sinners recognize the value of Proverbs as a manual for conduct. How
much more should a Holy Ghost filled child of God realize the value given in this great
Book!
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ECCLESIASTES
The author again is definitely King Solomon. Chapter one verse sixteen speaks
of the writer’s great wisdom. In Chapter two verse eight, the wealth becomes a note
about the author of Ecclesiastes.

Also, in Chapter two verses four through six, we read about the great building
programs of the writer. Finally, Chapter twelve verse nine speaks about the Proverbs of
the author.

So, from these four solid points, we assume that Solomon was, without question,
the writer. Many modern scholars today are questioning the authorship of Solomon on
most of the three Books normally attributed to King Solomon.

In Jensen’s survey Book of the Old Testament, Proverbs, Job, and Ecclesiastes
are classified as “Wisdom Literature.” Jensen lists the following ten vanities:

Human Wisdom - 2:15-16

Human Fame

Human Labor

Human Insatiateness - 5:10

- 2:19-21

Human Purpose

-

2:26

Human Coveting

Human Rivalry

-

4: 4

Human Frivolity

Human Avarice

-

4: 4

Human Awards

- 4: 6

- 6: 9
- 7: 4
- 8:10, 14

This is a Book that tells what kind of life is worth living. Solomon sees that all is
vanity outside of the hope offered by God.
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SONG OF SOLOMON
Sometimes the Song of Solomon is also called Canticles, meaning “Series of
Songs.” Solomon is also the author of the two preceding Books.

Solomon writes this

Book at a young age. At this time, approximately 965 B.C., he was not drawn into the
snare of so many wives and concubines.

This is the fifth and final Book in the poetical series. The early Jews likened
Proverbs to the Outer Court of the Gentiles; Ecclesiastes to the Holy Place; and the
Song of Solomon to the Holy of Holies. The New Testament Book of Ephesians has
about the same type and purpose as the Song of Solomon.

H. A. Ironside’s description of the setting of this story, as summarized by Merrill
Unger, is quoted here at length.

King Solomon had a vineyard in the hill country of Ephraim about 50 miles north
of Jerusalem (8:11). He let it out to Keepers (8:11), consisting of a mother, two sons
(1:6), and two daughters - the Shulamite (6:13), and a little sister (8:8). The Shulamite
was “the Cinderalla” of the family (1:5), naturally beautiful, but unnoticed. Her brothers
were likely half-brothers (1:6). They made her work very hard tending the vineyards, so
that she had little opportunity to care for her personal appearance (1:6). She pruned the
vines and set traps for the little foxes (2:15). She also kept the flocks
(1:8). Being out in the open so much, she became sunburned (1:5).

One day, a handsome stranger came to the vineyard.

It was Solomon,

disguised. He showed an interest in her, and she became embarrassed concerning her
personal appearance (1:6). She took him for a shepherd and asked about his flocks
(1:7). He answered evasively (1:8), but also spoke loving words to her (1:8-10 , and
promised rich gifts for the future (1:11). He won her heart and left with the promise that
some day he would return. She dreamed of him at night and sometimes thought he
was near (3:1). Finally, he did return in all his Kingly splendor to make her his bride
(3:6-7)
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Jensen’s Survey of the Old Testament
The purpose of the Book is to show the Lord’s love for Israel. God is the bridegroom
and Israel is the bride. It also is a type of Christ as the bridegroom and the church as
the bride of Christ. This Book is quoted no where in the New Testament. Song of
Solomon also honors pure human love and marriage. The Book also shows that there
is no satis-faction without Christ, even though we possess the whole world.

XXXXXXXX
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